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The Plight of "White Collars"
As industrial workers in overalls force price levels higher by

organized pressure for wage increases, there is one section of the work-
ing class that suffers more than any other. It is the so-called “white
collar” group, those workers who act as salespeople and who do private
industry’s “paper work.”

Already the lowest-paid of all workers, the “white collars” now
are getting the smallest increases in wages and have the least to say
about the conditions under which they shall earn their insufficient
wages.

The plight of “white collar” workers has been bringing numerous
bleats from Gabriel Heatter, the “parson of the air waves” who reads
his commercial like a prayer. Our first reaction to Gabe’s well-founded
protests was that here was a chance to preach a sermon of our own,
with the need for unionization as the text. Store clerks and office
workers, we reflected, always were most amenable to their bosses’
point of view and, until recently, most stubborn in their resistance to
union organizers.

however, while we could make a good case for organization from
Iht> plight of white collar” workers, we think that it is more important
to speak now of the need for a planned economy under which all
wealth would be distributed among the people who produce and serve.

The fact is that our economy is altogether a profit economy and
thoroughly non-human. Nobody who hires workers will willingly pay
very much more than is necessary to keep a worker in working trim.
High wages (that is relatively high) are paid to workers in overalls
because they build and use the power that is necessary to get them.

Honesty isn’t a question on either side of the wage question.
Workers get what they can. Employers give what they must.

We believe few “white collar” workers realize that they are work-
ing under a system that is based upon the assumption that all wealth
should belong to the owning class and that workers are entitled
merely to what it takes to keep them from dying too soon. If they
knew the score “white collar” victims of the class struggle would be
ready to listen to Socialists and less prone to say “our” store and “our”
industry.

Whenever we hear low-paid workers talking about the place they
work as though the wearing of clean clothes somehow makes them a
member of the firm, we’re glad they are now called “white collar”
workers instead of “brain” workers, as they were back in the days
when we took our commercial course in high school. It seems a more-
apt description; at least they have the collars. Reading Labor
Advocate.

Hypocrisy a La Churchill
Under the title, “A Study in Political Hypocrisy,” the “London

Tribune” of March 22nd prints a cross reference of Churehillian state-
ments on the Polish frontier:

The Russian-dominated Polish Government has been encouraged
to make enormous and wrongful inroads upon Germany, and mass ex-
pulsions of millions of Germans on a scale grievous and undreamed of
are now taking place.”

Mr. Churchill at Fulton, Missouri, March 5, 1946.
* * *

I cannot accept the view that the arrangements which have to be
proposed about the frontiers of the new Poland are not solid and satis-
factory. The Poles are free, so far as Russia and Great Britain are con-
cerned. to extend their territory, at the expense of Germany, to the
West. The transference of several millions of people would have
to be effected from the East to the West or North, as well as the ex-pulsion of the Germans—from the area to be aqcuired by Poland inthe West and North. For expulsion is the method which, so far as wehave been able to see, will be the most satisfactory and lasting. Aclean sweep will be made. I am not alarmed by the prospect of thedisentanglement of populations, nor even by these large transferences,which are more possible in modern conditions that they ever werebefore.”

Air. Churchill in the House of Commons, Dec. 15, 1944.

Strike Stock-Taking
By BRADFORD V. CARTER

LPA Columnist
Now that the strike wave is be-

ginning to subside, it ought to be
possible to do a little stock-taking
of what has happened and where
we’re headed for.

Statistics are inconclusive, but it
is clear that the strike wave of
1945-46 will rank with the pre-
vioqs high points of 1919 to 1937
as to the duration of strikes, and
the number of workers involved.

Unlike 1919 and perhaps more
like 1937, the labor movement will
emerge much stronger from this
conflict than it has been at any
time. Organized labor has demon-
strated its capacity to grow on the
basis of its own strength and
power.

The wage increases which have
been gained are unprecedented.
W hat makes this fact even more
notable was the evident disposition
of big industry to weaken the po-
sion of the unions, even at the
sacrifice of profits.

Not enough attention has been
paid to the relative absence of vio-
lence. In the face of the bloody
strike history of the United States,
this is an achievement of historic
proportions,

1 hree reasons probably furnish
a plausible explanation for the
state of affairs. First, by and large
industry accepted the fact that il
could not operate its plants during
the strikes and didn’t try to. Most
violence, it is known by this time
comes from attempts by manage
ment to operate their plants dur-
ing a strike by the use of strike
breakers and other devices to de-
stroy the picket line.

A second factor which undoubt-
edly accounts for the peacefulness
of the current disputes was the
skill and discipline and effective
ness of the unions in organizing
the strikes. For the most part
these were no quickies, but well
planned, well executed walkouts
in line with a deliberate economic
policy.

Finally we ought not to ignore
the fact that industry could no
longer count on the assistance of

the soldiery and the courts to do
their strike-breaking for them. In
1919, for example, organized gov-
ernment was the most powerful
force in making the open shop
fortress impregnable.

If government was not a strike-
breaker as in previous years, it
•vas not a very constructive force
-ither. The administration made
10 attempt to establish a workable

policy on the maintenance of
vorkers’ income during the transi-
.ion before the strikes broke out,
iespite the fact that nothing could
oe clearer than that workers
-vould not take, lying down, sub-
stantial cuts in income.

After the strikes broke out, gov-
jrnment attempts to end the dis-
putes functioned in a ‘'shot-gun”
atmosphere. Congress’ answer, or
it least the answer of the House,
-vas the enactment of lynch labor
aw. The Adminstration came
•trough with a wage-price policy
>n which it is still difficult to pass
udgment except to say that it ap-
parently marked the end of the
trikes.

Now is the time for all good
nen—and worsen too—to think
■ibout the time when industrial
trikes will hit us next. And as
ure as shootin’, it will come when
“ e present postwar guaranteec
narket spends itself and we begin
o slide down hill.

When all of the strikes are ovei
md the tensions and heat which
trikes generate are gone, Congress
night well look into this mattei
f avoiding strikes, not by banning
hem by law, but by doing some-
hing about the conditions that

-•ause strikes.

CAVALRY GOES
The world moves on. The War

Department has decided to abolish
the cavalry as a separate branch
)f the army. Os course, Uncle Sam
nust continue to buy and maintain
une horses for officers, who wish
to play polo or ride out with their
ladies occasionally.
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Why We Need at Least a
65c Minimum

Case of a Denver Veteran Confirms the Plea
Plea Made by Organized Labor for
Liberalized Wage Standards

You undoubtedly read the story from Denver—it appeared with
pictures in practically every daily newspaper in the land—about the
returned veteran and his wife, who have four tiny girls, including
triplets, and who discovered they couldn’t keep the home fires burning
on $3O a week. Therefore, they proposed to offer two of the little ones
lor adoption. the big-hearted Coloradans went to the
rescue and arranged matters so the family may remain intact and in
comparative comfort.

Unfortunately, all American youngsters, who are endeavoring to
rear families on $3O a week, are not so fortunate. Their privations
are not publicized. They live in hovels; they and their children are
undernourished and they are constantly on the edge of financial
disaster.

❖ * *

Fifty years ago, when Denver was still on the frontier, a young
man would maintain his family on $3O a week and even arrange to
buy a home, but not any more. Today $3O a week for the head of the
family is “a mere subsistence wage” and scarcely that.

Nevertheless, we find members of Congress and leaders of great
industries, which have piled up fabulous reserves, protesting against a
65-cent-an-hour minimum with all the vigor they might be expected
to display if they were opposing some evil thing which threatened the
safety of the republic.

* * *

Just take your pencil and a piece of paper and figure it out. If a
man works 40 hours a week at 65 cents an hour, he will collect $26 on
Saturday night, and some of that will go for taxes. If he works 48
hours a week, he will do a little better. His total will be $31.40, but
he will still be on the "mere subsistence” level.

Should he get sick or be deprived of employment for even a week,
he and the members of his family will face catastrophe, unless some
friend or relative comes to their rescue.

* * *

These are cold, hard facts. They can’t be challenged. They can’t
be escaped. It is shocking to know that millions of our fellow Ameri-
cans are denied even this minimum. Congress should make the passage
ol an adequate mininmum wage law, without crippling amendments,
a legislative “must.”—Labor.

Mass Starvation
Mass starvation faces the Yugo-

slav people unless quick help is
forthcoming, according to two au-
thentic reports from the Balkan
country.

In a cable to the CIO Mine,
Mill & Smelter Workers, leaders
3f the Yugoslav miners union said
that five million people face a
hungry death, and their country’s
economy will head into the rocks,
unless UNRRA help is greatly
increased.

Pointing out that 1,500,000
Yugoslavs died at the hands of the
Nazis and Italian fascists during
the war, the union asked supporl
trom American metal miners on
the basis of “our readiness in the
truggle against blood-stainec:

fascism and our contribution tc
the liberty of all peoples of the
world.”

In Belgrade, an Allied Laboi
News report declared, Dr. A. P
Meiklejohn of UNRRA’s staff re
vealed, that in many parts of the
country per capita food consump-
tion is down to 770 calories a day
This is far less than official ra-
tions in defeated Germany, and
much below the amount necessary
to keep people alive.

UNRRA has sent some 500, 00C
tons of grain into Yugoslavia along
with 15,000 cars and trucks. These
have kept the country going, but
recent cuts in the shipments spell
disaster for the Yugoslav people.
AID TO YUGOSLAVS

The CIO Natl. Maritime Union

Faces Yugoslavia
lias contributed SI 1,000 for a mo-
bile clinic for Yugoslavia in co-
operation with the $5,000,000
health program of the American
Committee for Yugoslav Relief,
235 E. 11th St., N. Y. City.

The health campaign, which was
launched nationally on March 27,
Yugoslav Independence Day, in-
cludes projects for the equipment
of two bone tuberculosis hospitals
Cor children, a Franklin Delano
Roosevelt Memorial hospital, mo-
bile clinics, children's homes and
clinics, jeeps for the transportation
)f doctors, dentists and nurses, and
esearch projects.

ABOUT 3Vi MILLION NOW
:laiming weekly
JNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS

WASHINGTON (FP) Ap-
proximately 3h million workers
per week have been claiming un-
employment compensation in the
jountry during the past 10-week
period it was revealed April 2 by
he Social Security Board.

The figure includes more than
two million regular claims filed
by civilian workers and an addi-
tional total of more than one mil-
lion filed by veterans.

Allowing for the inclusion of
waiting period and non-compen-
sable claims, the Board found, ap-
proximately three million persons
or 5 per cent of the nation's work-
ing population received benefits
during an average week in March.

Some Odds and Ends
The quality of British beer is a

common subject of complaint, but
it hasn’t driven Britons into tee-
totalism, as this exchange over-
heard in a pub makes clear: “1
’ates the taste of this beer.” ‘‘Yus.
I’ll be glad when I’ve had enough
of it.” The New York Times
Magazine.

Raising a family these days costs
almost as much as it is worth.

Senator La Follette, leading his
Progressive party back into the
Republican fold, said the Demo-
cratic party is stalled on dead cen-
ter. He did not disclose what the
Republican party is stalled on.—
Ti.e St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Mine operators are opposed to
the United Mine Workers demand
for compliance with Federal safety
regulations, on the ground that it
interferes with States’ rights. Won-
der if that argument would have
convinced the 28,000 workers
who’ve been killed in mine acci-
dents.—John Paine for Federated
Press.

A news dispatch from Los An-
geles reveals that Douglas Corri-
gan, the flier who in 1938 gained
doubtful repute by breaking the
Federal aviation regulations and
flying to Europe, will be a candi-
date for the U. S. Senate on the
Prohibition ticket. He decided to
run for office, he said, after ‘‘nu-
merous ministers” urged him to
do so. Still the same-“Wrong Way”
Corrigan!

A survey indicates that more
than thirteen million people are
pretty definitely in the market
for new cars. It is hardly surpris-
ing that General Motors finally
decided to take up its former line
of work again.—Howard Brubaker
in The New Yorker.

Best argument for a more sen-
sible and simplified system of Eng-
lish spelling was offered, recently,
by George Bernard Shaw, who
pointed out that the word “fish”
might logically be spelled “ghoti,”
using gh as in rough, and the o
as in women, and ti as in nation.

The Department of Agriculture
estimates there are 123,000,000
rats in the United States (about
one-half on farms) and figures if
they could be destroyed by a na-
tional extermination campaign that
the grain saved would meet the
needs of the starving countries of
Europe and Asia.—Small Business
Committee bulletin of March 27,
1946.

Famous Last Words:
“I’ll fix that broken step tomor-

row.”

Full employment, believes
iclerosis W. Smugg, is contrary to
lature and economics and would
je dreadfully upsetting to the
American way of life. “We have
lever had it, even in wartime,” he
.vrites. “But suppose, for the sake j
,i argument, that we had it. What!
hen, 1 ask you, would become of i
.lie pool of unemployed labor that I
.ve have always counted upon in
.he past to keep wage rates down
so that enterprising people can
nake money and do good to the
poor?” The New York Times
Magazine.

A dog is loved by old and
voung; he wags his tail and not his
tongue.

STASSEN TRIES TO MAKE
REPUBLICANS LIBERAL

It will be interesting to watch
the efforts of former Governor
Harold E. Stassen towards making
the Republican party progressive
If anyone can make headway on
such a task, it is probably Stassen

But what a super, colossal jol
he has picked out for himself
lust take the Minnesota Republi-

cans in Congress, and try and pic
ture their conversion from re
actionarism. Can’t you just sec
hysterical Harold Knutson cham-
pioning labor legislation, anc
turning his back on corporation
lobbyists who want to cut corpo-
rative taxes?

Or Congressman Walter Judd,
iiscarding his double-talk tech-
nique and actually saying in less
than a couple of million words
why he is for or against a bill?

We wish Stassen success in his
gigantic tasks, but from the rec-
ord of the GOP in recent years,
the making of the GOP progres-
sive is as remote as the transfor-
mation of Mahatma Gandhi into a
fashion plate. Northwest Team-
ster.

TRIESTE QUESTION
SHOULD BE DECIDED
ON ITS MERITS

Secretary of Slate, Hon. James
F. Byrnes, will soon depart for the
Foreign Ministers’ Conference to
be held in Paris, April 25. At the
present time the Deputies of the
Big Four Foreign Ministers are
listening to reports of the special
commission just returned from
Trieste and Venezia Giulia, after
studying the Italo-Yugoslav fron-
tier questions.

The State Department in Wash-
ington and the Secretariat dealing
with treaty-drafting now meeting
in London should be informed by
a flood of wires, letters and cables
of our views on this all-important
issue.

WE URGE YOU TO IMMEDI-
ATELY WIRE (even though yoir

have sent some similar messages
in the past) TO:

Hon. James F. Byrnes
Secretary of State
Washington, D. C.

AND CABLE THE:

Secretariat
Foreign Ministers Conference
for Peace Treaties
Lancaster Gate
London, England

urging them in the interest of jus-
tice and the future stability oi
South-Central Europe to give fa-
vorable consideration to Yugo-
slavia's claims for a revision of
the Yugoslav-Italian borders.
Please support Yugoslavia’s claim
that the hinterland go to Yugo-
slavia, that the city of Trieste be-
come an autonomous member
State of Federal People’s Republic
of Yugoslavia, and that the port oi
Trieste be internationalized. As a
small nation but a great ally.
Yugoslavia made a disproportion-
ately large contribution to our
common victory and her claims de-
serve especially sympathetic and
just consideration.

We request you to wire and
cable immediately. Please send
copies of your messages to our
office.

ZLATKO BALOKOVIC and
LOUIS ADAMIC

United Committee of South-
Slavic Americans

Japan's 'Free' Election
The results of the Japanese elections are not surprising. Therefore

they should disappoint no one. Only a reactionary victory could have
come from reactionary preparations in a Japan inured to discipline
under an oligarchy.

The Shidehara government represents the oligarchy of big busi-
ness and landlords which hides behind the Emperor. Pre-election pres-
sure and intimidation by organizations of the Old Guard—including
the neighborhood associations which controlled rationing, handled
propaganda and spied on the people during the war—were general.
The Japanese people never having been taught democracy before, can
be expected to catch the democratic idea only when they receive demo-
cratic leadership. Some Japanese try to provide it, but against enor-
mous odds. Not only were the government and the election machinery
in the hands of the old, familiar forces; members of the rank-and-file
electorate who stopped to think about it doubtless figured that most
of the Allies and Gen. MacArthur must have wanted it that way.

It is difficult to see what was gained by holding the election at
this time. The decision to do so was taken by the Far Eastern Commis-
sion over the opposition of Russia and New Zealand. It may have been
thought that simply the spectacle of an election now—including the
sight of women voting for the first time—would encourage love for
democracy. But surely to hold such an election and then extol it as
“free” and “democratic,” does little for democratic prestige.

This failure, of course, is not final. The Far Eastern Commission,
cur government and Gen. MacArthur’s headquarters are not debarred
from starting at any time truly to weight the scales for democracy.
To do so, however, they must support formation of a new leadership
for Japan—leadership that wants political, social and economic free-
dom, which the present Japanese ruling crowd means to block in all
feasible ways. There have been useful reforms under the occupation,
some of them far reaching. But the Old Guard remains in power.—
The Chicago Sun.

Weapons Against Cancer
Although the basic causes of cancer still elude the scientists, its

results are no mystery. This scoure kills 175,000 Americans a year, an
average of one every three minutes. “Cancer,” says the American Can-
cer Society, “is mankind’s No. 1 enemy—dreaded more than any other
disease because it threatens not only death, but long and often terrible
suffering.” New weapons against it can be forged. They include edu-
cation of the public in the necessity of early diagnosis and treatment,
a co-ordinated national program of research, more examination centers,
and more hospital facilities for cancer victims. These are some of the
cancer society’s goals. To finance its 1946 program, the organization
asks gifts totaling $l2 million from the nation, including $909,480 from
Illinois citizens. May our state provide its share, and more.-r-The
Chicago Sun.

So This Is Free Enterprise!
Newspaper offices are flooded with reprints of congressional

speeches, which carry a line specifying that they were not printed at
government expense. They do not disclose, however, who did pay the
printing bills 'and they often are mailed post free under a congress
man’s frank.

The abuse would be partially corrected if the law required the
agency or group which paid the printing bill, and was allowed to use
the congressman’s frank, to identify itself. When somebody mails oul
Representative Buffett’s speech against the OPA, for example, the pub
he has a right to know whether the speech is legitimately circulated
by Mr. Buffett himself, under his frank, or by some lobbyist with the
congressman’s co-operation.—The Chicago Sun.

UNRRA DISCLOSES
SAMPLE DIETS OF 4
EUROPEAN NATIONS

Here are some sample diets in
Italy, Greece, Czechoslovakia, and
Poland as listed by the united
nations relief and rehabilitation
headquarters:

ITALY: Breakfast—Bread, tea
or coffee, probably ersatz. Lunch
—Thin vegetable soup and bread
Dinner Spaghetti, bread, nuts,
and ripe fruit.

GREECE: Breakfast Bread,
tea, or coffee, probably ersatz
Lunch Macaroni with sauce of
oil, garlic, and a litle meat; bread,
raisins, or figs. Dinner Dry
beans or peas in soup, bread,
cheese, and wine.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Breakfast
—Bread, ersatz coffee, or tea with
sugar. Lunch—Potato soup, cab-
bage cooked with potatoes, and
cheese. Dinner Thin cabbage
soup with small bit of meat or fish,
bread, ersatz coffee, a sweet.

POLAND: Breakfast Bread,
tea, or coffee, probably ersatz.
Lunch—Small piece of meat or
fish with potatoes, bread, ersatz
tea or coffee without sugar. Din-
ner—Cabbage, borscht or barley
soup, bread, and cheese.

UNRRA officials stressed that
bread was the foundation of every
meal.

THE GREATEST CITY
By WALT WHITMAN

What do you think endures?
Do you think the greatest city

endures?
Or a teeming manufacturing state?

or a prepared constitution? or
the best built steamships?

Or hotels of granite and iron? or
any chef-d’oeuvres of engi-
neering, forts, armaments?

Away! these are not to be cher-
ished for themselves,

They fill their hour, the dancers
dance, the musicians play for
them,

The show passes, all does well
enough; of course

All does very well until one flash
of defiance.

The greatest city is that which has
the greatest men and women,

If it be a few ragged huts, it is still
the greatest city in the whol»
world.


